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Forms and Functions of American GovernIX
ment, by Thomas Harrison Reed. Yonkers.
on-Hudson, N. Y.: World Book. Comipany.
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
1921. Revised edition. 534 pages. ($2.20)
To help make "better citizens and better
When this issue of The Virginia
govemmenit", not merely to present the "principles of governmental organization and Teacher reaches students it will be only a
activity", is the purpose of the author of this
few days before the final exbook. Undoubtedly this purpose will be real- Busy
aminations
for the fall quarized to a considerable degree.
ter. And perhaps not until
The opening chapter, "Government, and Times
they have left for the vacation
Why We Study It," is an excellent introduction, and gives a thoughtful answer to the will they have time to review in their minds
question. The book is then divided into six
parts, as follows:—"The Background of the many things that have joined to make
American Governmenft", "Parties and Elec- December a very busy month.
tions", "State Government", "Local GovernThere was the Romaine concert Decemment", "Government of the United States", ber 2, American Education Week December
and "The Functions of Government". A 4 to io, basketball games December 3 and
great deal of attention is given to "Functions of Government;" this chapter should 10, the Barrie plays December 9 and 10.
give the student a good grasp of the actual and William Sterling Battis in life por
government under which he is living, how trayals of Dickens characters December 16.
it works and what it does. The book is well
written throughout and is very suitable for Then along came examinations—December
advanced high school work, or even for a 19 and 20. And home!—The winter quarcollege course, particularly for those who will ter will begin January 4.
pursue the subject no further.
Mention should also be made of the illusMargaret Romaine is a member of the
trations, which show careful and thoughtful
selection. Quite a number depict recent Metropolitan Opera Company and her recital
was such a one as a Harrisoneventst Another commendable feature, in addition to the marginal paragraph topics, is Charming
burg audience rarely has the
"Suggestions for Further Study" and a list of
opportunity of hearing. Extopics suitable for reference study which are
cept for the Jewel Song from "Faust" with
found at the close of each chapter.
which her program began, most of Miss
Raymond C. Dingledine
Romaine's numbers were short and light.
Early European History, by Hutton Webster. Her lyrics were most cordially received, and
New York: D. C. Heath & Co. 1917. 753 the piquant chjrm that went into some of
pages.
Modern European History, by Hutton Webster. them and into most of the jencores brought a
New York; D. C. Heath & Co. 1917. 671 lively response from her audience.
pages.
Miss Romaine was brought here as one
Early European History, by Hutton Websv.er of the numbers of the entertainment course
is a volume of 725 pages, not including the appendix and the index. It begins with ia chapter provided under the joint auspices of the State
on prehistoric life; takes up the beginnings of Normal School and the New Virginia
real history in the second chapter: emphasizes, Theatre.
in ancienjt times, the contributions of Greece
and Rome to civilization; and ends with the
American Education Week was ushered
17th century.
Modern European History, by the same in December 5 at assembly when Dr. H. A.
author, contains 7146 pages to the appendix and
Converse spoke briefly of his
index, and is a \companlon volume to the fore • Education— recollections of the country
going one. It begins with a review of the
school df, his boyhood and
llth century, pointing out the foundations of Old and
President Duke discussed the
modern Europe, and ends with an outline of New
the Great War and ,the League of Nations.
growth of education in VirBoth volumes are well made mechanically ginia in the past fifteen years. Wednesday
and autlstically. The maps and pictures are morning memibers of the Junior Class prenumerous and well chosen. The scholarship
and literary style of the lauthor are of such a sented a stunt in which Was portrayed the
sort as to justify his standing and popularity, schoolroom of former times, with its stove,
and the books are "teachable". That is, by its benches, its water bucket and dipper, and
the acid test of actual classroom use, they its children who had to be "kept in." Frimeasure up to most of the desires and
day morning the Juniors presented in conneeds of the pupil and the teacher.
J. W. Wayland
trast the school of the future, with victrola,
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water fountain, separate chairs, group work,
socialized recitations, and underlying the
class instruction—interest. There was none
to be kept in, this time.
How the basketball games do stir us up!
The Postgraduates and Degree students have
organized one team, and their
Basketball
first game was with the
Seniors.
This was a lively
contest, and not until the second half did the
Seniors establish a definite lead. They won
16 to 11. The line-up Was:
Seniors
Kemp
Brooks
Long, C.
Palmer
(Mansoni)
(Hess)
Bonney
Rodes, C,
(Peild)

Position.. P. G. and Degree
R. F. Heyl
L. F. Rodes, A.
J. C.
Rich
S. C.
Lamihert, E.
R. G.
L. G.

Saville, I.
Housiton

A week later the upperclassmen were
pitted against the Juniors. This game came
the evening after the Barrie plays were presented, and indeed a second performance of
the plays was given following the basketball
game; so the "P., G.'s" were busy people.
One of the regular .players, Eunice Lambert,
was also, out of the game. As a consequence,
perhaps, of all these circumstances, the "P.
G.'s" were not able to handle the Junior
rush, and the score for this match was 40
to 3.
The Juniors had a first-rate team on the
floor and showed some spirited team-work.
It was frequently remarked that the Juniors
should be able to contribute some excellent
material to the varsity team. The line-up
for this second game was:
Juniors
Long, A.
Wagstaft, Z.
Bell, M.
Wagstaff, H.
Chlnault
Pratt

Position..
R. F.
L. P.
J. C.
S. C.
R. G.
L. G.

P. G. and Degree
Heyl
Rodes, A.
Rich
Gilliam
Saville, I.
(Harnsberger.G.)
Gwaltney

There remains to be played the SeniorJunior game, which is scheduled for January
14. The night preceding the game a party
will be given by the Athletic Association to
help raise funds for the Association.

Wou n, No. 12

Barrie's two plays, "Rosalind" and "The
Twelve-Pound Look," with the curtainraiser, Scott's "The Bag o
Barrie
Dreams," were effectively presented by students of the upper classes the evening of December 9, and
again the following night by special request.
About seventy-five dollars was cleared, and
a precedent was established that should encourage students hereafter to make their, offerings from among the clever and witty
and wise one-adt plays which await their
use.
The restrained and dignifield acting
showed the result of careful coaching by
Miss Hudson, and the stage settings showed
the hand of Miss Mackey. The gray robe
of the Sandman against the chaste simplicity
of white walls with few lines was very effective; and the tapestry surmounting the
mantelpiece strikingly showed how a dominant effect can be produced with very little
stage scenery.
The cast of characters for "The Bag o'
Dreams" was: Sandman, Grace Heyl; Boy,
Eunice Lambert; and Dreams, Mary Lees
Hardy, Blanche Ridenour, Sue Raine, Alberta Rodes, Louise Houston, Rebecca
Gwaltney. Sadie Rich, Daisy May Gifford,
and Rosa Heidelberg.
In "Rosalind" the part of Dame Quickly was taken by Anne Gilliam, Mrs. Page
by Dorothy Fosque, and Charles Roche by
Blanche Ridenour.
In "The Twelve-Pound Look" Lady
Sims was represented by Mary Phillips, Sir
Harry by Grace Heyl, Tombes by Louise
Houston, and Kate by Penelope Morgan.
Of such plays as these may we have no
end.
The "Go-Getter", a once-in-a-while
student newspaper prepared co-operativelv
by students in one of the
"The GoEnglish classes, is a credit not
getter"
only to the class but to Una
Lewis, under whose direction this example of project teaching is being carried on. In the last issue of the
"Go-Getter",, which may be seen in the,
library, the editor, Beatrice Copper, invites
communications from the student body regarding the wisdom of establishing a student publication which would be printed
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rather than typewritten, and published by
the entire student-body rather than by a
single class.
A goodly number of the Harrisonburg
faculty attended the Educational Conference in Richmond November
Thanksgiving 22 to 25. Mr. Duke was
at Richmond chairman of the resolutions
committee and reported important matters to the business meeting at
its last session. Mr. Johnston spoke before
the Grammar Grade Section on "Science in
the Grammar GradesMr. Logan discussed before the English Section "The Use of
Newspapers and Magazines in the English
Class"; Mrs. Moody reported to the Home
Economics Section on the findings of a
committee appointed to consider the training of home economics teachers; Miss Mary
Louise Seeger before the Primary-Kindergarten Association discussed "What the
Teacher Should Expect of the Supervisor
of the Primary Grades."
Miss Katherine M. Anthony was elected president of the Grammar Grade Section
for the ensuing year, with Miss Katie Lee
Ralston of Harrisonburg secretary.
Mrs.
P. P. Moody was elected president of the
Home Economics Section.
Members of the faculty in addition to
those named above were Dr. Wayland, Miss
Day, and Miss Blosser, of the Training
School at Pleasant Hill.
Two students, Pamelia Ish and Ridgely
Jackson, also attended the conference.

on November 18 of book charades. "Stunts
illustrating children's books were shown,
and spectators wrote down their guesses of
what each stunt represented. "Through the
Looking Glass," "Little Women," "Helen's
Babies," and "Peter Pan" were among the
books represented. This was in observance
of Children's Book Week, celebrated over
the country the week of November 13 to '9Demonstration work in home economics
was very interestingly arranged December
7 when Miss Myrtle Wilson's dass in experimental cookery prepared various candies
for the instruction and delectation of the
ladies of the Methodist church, meeting in
Social Hall.
Miss Grace Brinton spent several days
in Winchester recently where she went to
study the home economics equipment of the
Handley Schools.

X
NEWS AND NOTES OF THE
ALUMNAE

THANKSGIVING BANQUET
One hundred and twenty Harrisonburg
Normal folks attended the Thanksgiving
luncheon at Richmond on Friday, November 25. Short talks were made by President
Duke, Dr.t W. T. Sanger, Supt. Keister,
The hockey game played Thanksgiving Miss Mary I. Bell, Miss Anthony, Miss
morning between the Seniors and Juniors Gregg, Miss Seeger, Miss Day, Professor
resulted as many another contest has in the Johnston, and others from the side of the
last two years, the Juniors tied the Seniors faculty, present or past. Among the former
students who gave reports of their work were
with a score of 2 to 2.
Helen Browder, of Danville; Mary McAn entertaining program was given at Caleb, of Petersburg; and Esther Hubbard,
assembly the morning of November 30 when of Roanoke. All gave evidence of the genuScotch songs were sung by Miss Nelson ine Harrisonburg spirit and presented in
Maxwell, Messrs. J. E. Schwanenfeldt, A. outline the fine plans they have in mind reK. Fletcher, H. D. Newman, and J. T. garding Alma Mater.
The Richmond girls, under the leaderHouck. Mrs. A. K. Fletcher was the accompanist. The same selections had earlier ship of Mary Hawkins as president, were
been presented as a program before the hostesses in their accustomed charming styleMary Davis was toast-mistress, atid perHarrisonburg Music Lovers Club.
formed her duties with excellent judgment.
Two telegrams were read during the
One of the English classes, under the
direction of Edna Draper, gave a program luncheon—one from the faculty at home—

